Réf : HSA_AIPP

Cruise : The Romantic Rhine Valley and Holland
STRASBOURG - RÜDESHEIM - COLOGNE - DÜSSELDORF - AMSTERDAM

Reasons to book with us
EXCURSIONS INCLUDED
***
Castles of the romantic Rhine
Valley and the famous rock of
the Lorelei
***
Strasbourg’s old city
Rudesheim
Cologne
Amsterdam
The Keukenhof Gardens

DAY 1 : STRASBOURG
***
All meals included - DRINKS
INCLUDED
with meals and at onboard bar
Refined French cuisine - Gala
dinner and evening - Welcome
cocktail
***
Free Wi-Fi in lounge and bar
Complimentary Samsung Galaxy
Tablet for guests’ use
Headsets are included for
excursions
***
Official welcome from the captain
and crew
Onboard activities
***
Travel assistance and repatriation
insurance
All port fees included

Passengers are welcome to board our ship at 6 :00 p.m. After comfortably settling into
your cabins, we’ll introduce our crew at a welcome cocktail. Join us on an excursion
for both packages : Guided river boat tour of the old city.

DAY 2 : STRASBOURG - RÜDESHEIM
The morning will be spent cruising. Join us for the excursions proposed :
CLASSIC : Touristic train, tasting of the famous wines of the region and guided visit
of the Museum of Mechanical Musical Instruments.
DISCOVERY : Hiking through the vineyards in RÜdesheim
In the evening, enjoy time at leisure to discover the Drosselgassse.

DAY 3 : RÜDESHEIM - COLOGNE - DÜSSELDORF
The morning will be spent cruising on the romantic Rhine towards Koln. We’ll set out
to discover of the city before cruising to DÜsseldorf. Tonight is our gala evening and
dinner.

DAY 4 : DUSSELDORF - AMSTERDAM
The day will be spent cruising. Join us on an excursion for both packages : Tour of
Amsterdam by night in a river boat.

DAY 5 : AMSTERDAM
Join us for the excursions proposed :
CLASSIC : Visit of Amsterdam and its diamond merchants.

DISCOVERY : Bike tour in Amsterdam. You’ll be able to explore and learn about all
the must-see and out-of-the-way sites.
The afternoon, join us on an excursion for both packages : Keukenhof gardens
(open from mid-March to mid-May.) The other months, guided visit of Volendam and
Zaanse Schans. The evening is free to do as you please or ask to be dropped off in
the centre of Amsterdam for a walk around the Red Light district (transfer by coach
with a supplement, to book and to pay on board.)

DAY 6 : AMSTERDAM
Enjoy one last buffet breakfast on board before disembarking at 9 :00 a.m. End of our services.

TRANSPORTATION
Port-to-port cruise, no transfers included.
For more information about flights and transfers, please contact our call center by clicking on « Request a quote » and filling out the form,
or by calling 1-800-768-7232

FORMULA
This offer includes :
Your cruise with all meals from dinner the first evening to breakfast on the final day - drinks included in this price are water, wine, beer, fruit
juices during the meal and coffee after both lunch and dinner for meals eaten on the ship - drinks from the bar, except for champagne or
wines from our special list - double-occupancy cabin with shower in bathroom - excursions included in the package selected - assistance
from our onboard multi-lingual host/hostess - welcome cocktail - gala dinner - onboard entertainment - travel assistance and repatriation
insurance - all port fees.

This offer does not include :
Drinks from our wine list or drinks ordered during excursions or transfers - cancellation and baggage insurance - transfers/travel to and
from departure/arrival points - personal expenses.

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
SPECIAL OFFER APRIL - please consult ref.HSA_AVRIL

FORMALITIES
Valid passport required. Non-EU nationals are advised to consult their embassy or consulate.

For navigational safety reasons, the company and the captain are the only authorized persons who can modify the cruise itinerary. Alcohol can be harmful to your health. Please drink in moderation

